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Introduction
8, Role of rndigenous communities, advocates of Jiving well
8, Our vision of mother earth
8, ThJs is the mrlJennium of change
8. This is the dJscussion aboutdimate change, is the debate between

the culture of trash and death and the culture of life and peace.

The 10 sins of caDitalism and the 10 commandments to save
the Dlanet, humanitv, and life

1. End capitalism
8. The grave effects of climate change are not the products of humans

in general but of the capitalist system because
8. Over exploitation and plunder of natural resources and human

beings
8.. Destructive wars to conquer raw materia.ls and markets
8. Waste of energy, especially fossil fuel
8. Excessive consumption of goods

.
8, Accumulation of trash, scraps and remainders
8. Th1rst for profit. Profit as the motor of the model

If we want to saVe the p1anet we must change the capitaUst model and
the north must pay the ecological debt that it has with the south and
the world as a whole.

2. Renounce war
8, Wars are of the transnationals
8, The military industries generate profits
8, Communities die
8, They bring destruction and contaminat.ion / pollution
8, The example of Bol.iv1a .in .its new constitution
-, The trillions of dollarss ent on warfare should be used to cure the

Qlanet..

3. A world without imperialism or colonialism
8. No more dependence of submrssion
8. Complement rnstead of di~loyal competition
8. Take asymmetry into account
8. Regulation that favors the smaller
8. Build a multipolar world
8. Change the rules of the game in the UN Security Councjt
8. There should be democracy within the Security Council
8. No more frrstand second class countries8. 

No more .lifetime members with veto power8. 
We should be eQual



4. Water as a human right belonging to all living beings
8, Without water there is no life

8,Thebiggest In)pact of climate change is in water sources. Our snows
and glaciers are disappearing.
8, Drought is causing deforestation
8, We need an International Water Convention to protect. sources of

water I to guarantee it as a human right and avoid its privatization and
monopolization by the few.

5. Development of clean, nature-friendly energy
8. End energy waste..
8. In .100 years we wIll use up fossil fuel created over mifltons of years
8. It was a serious mistake to promote biofuels
8. Today even the World Bank and the lMF say that the current

worldwidertse in food prices is In part due to biofuel production
8. Feed1ng our cars with gasoline is taking away food from humans and

we are destroying forests.
8. The alternative is solar, geothermtc, wind, and hydroelectric energy

on small and (arge scales.

6.. Respect for mother earth
8; The earth gives us lIfe, it gives us food, it she1ters us
8. The earth is our home, is our mother
8. We cannot continue to pollute it with garbage and toxic waste
8. We cannot accept that the capitalist system reduces it to

merchandise
8. There cannot be monopolization of the earth by a few hands
8. The earth has to be respected and managed in a commuil/tarlan

way

7. Basic services of health, education, communication,
transport and information access are human rights, and should
be a public service( not a private business
8, While there are private services there will always be poor people

who cannot accede to them
8. Services must be public and large scale so that there is no waste of

natural or energy resources and so that we can at! access them

8. Consume what is necessary, prioritize that which we
produce, and consume locally
8, End consumer-ism, waste and profit
8, Mrnionsdle of hunger every year while minions of do11ars are spent

fighting obesity In another pole ofsocjety



8. We consume excessively, wasting natural resources and producing

trash that pollutes our natural world
8, The food crisIs wilt end with the free market because it is

unacceptable that food is exported while we have hunger within our
countries.
8, Energy cannot be wasted to transport merchandise around the world

when it can be produced and consumed locally

9. Promote cultural and economic diversity
'. Capitalism has wanted to standardize us so that we become simple

consumers.
'. We human beings Jive in communities with diverse cultures and

diverse economies
'. Our greatest wealth is our cultural and economic diversity
'. There [s not one sale mode! that can save the world
'. We are a plural world and should respect its diversity in all aspects

10. Live Well.. Don't live better at others' expense. Build
communitarian socialism in harmony with mother earth.
a, Our vision of harmony with nature and between human beings is the

opposite of the egotistical, ind1vidualist, accumulationistvisionof this
model.

We can conttnue on the route of capita1.ism and death or we can
advance through the tndtgenous route of harmony with nature and life

Indigenous communities will not be silenced until we achievereat
change$, because our voice is the voice of the snowcapped mountains
losing their white ponchos.


